
Thorigné-Fouillard 
(located 1h30 away by train from Paris)
 is a games preparation center 2024 

for table tennis

Thorigné-Fouillard, located in Brittany, is a town of 9000 
people, on the edge of the forest allowing you to relax 
in the countryside, whenever you are close to a city.

Our Pro A players : 
▷ Noshad ALAMIYAN (N° 23 based 
in France
▷ Enzo ANGLES N°16 french
▷ Jules ROLLAND N° 26 french
▷ Vincent PICARD N° 28 french

Our sports complex includes :

=> a spacous table tennis room of 1207 m² to play which as capacity for  
400 people. This room is suitable for national level events (our team is now 
playing in Pro A),
=> a 75m² club house with TV wifi ,
=> a meeting room,
=> a physiotherapy room,
=> changing rooms,
=> the room is totally adapted to the needs of disabled persons.

Find us on the website of games preparation centers :
https://prepare.paris2024.org/fr/training-camp/salle-de-la-vigne/

Photo-montage

- weight/fi tness room, 
- a doctor and physiotherapists ’s offi ce 
within walking distance, 
- an aquatic center with swimming-pool, 
wellness and health sport for aquagym, 
aquabiking, swimming lessons,  and 
enjoy the sauna, hammam and ice cave.
- forest, …

In our city, you will fi nd a wide 
variety to chosse from creperie, 
pizzeria, traditional restaurant 
asian, kebab, …). 

Rennes can be reached by bus 
and underground within 20 
minutes for cultural visits, movies, 
ice rink, shopping, …

You will visit Saint-Malo with its large beach (45mn driving), the Mont Saint-
Michel (1h driving) and lots of places to see… 
We will guide you to make your stay unforgettable !
Without forgetting the essentials : compétition in Paris is just 1h30 by train.

We are ready to welcome you in the best conditions !
For more information, please contact :
vieassociative@thorignefouillard.fr 

Next to the sports hall, … Eating out, ...

Visit, ...

The essentials, ...
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